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C2 M4: Training Needs Analysis 

Section 1: Project Overview

Project:  

Project Description:  

Objectives:  

Audience:  

Constraints:  

Project Roles:
Sponsor(s):  

Project Lead:  

SMEs:  
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Section 2: Data Collection Plan
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Section 3: Data Analysis
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Section 4: Recommendations
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Section 5: Conclusions


	Text Field 10186: Complex Fulfillment Challenges - Training
	Text Field 10187: Our research shows freight service, labor per pack, and damage account for 85% of the total cost of fulfillment. The marketing and production team need to be focused on assisting customers with lowering material costs alone. At the same time, there is the potential that team members you overlooking potential hidden costs. The team needs to ascertain how to target those costs.
	Text Field 10188: Business and Project goal: Reduce material costs from 30% to 15% within the next twelve months.
	Text Field 10189: Marketing and Production supervisors at 14 factory locations in Midwest and Eastern Regions
	Text Field 10190: Two-hour training, 4-week development timeline for e-Learning course; No extra budget
	Text Field 10191: Amy Grant, Vice President, Midwest Region; Lance Corporal, Vice President, Eastern Region
	Text Field 10193: Bruce Richards, Senior Instructional Designer
	Text Field 10192: David Armstrong, Marketing Manager; Carrie Winchester, Operation Manager
	Text Field 10236: Data was collected from the following sources.HRIS system:The causes and rates of employee responsibilities and knowledge gaps were identified.• Employee responsibilities aligned with Fulfillment orders; cost overruns over first 90 days.• Knowledge gaps identified based on employee performance data from the Midwest and Eastern Regions supervisor.Performance Observations:Observe supervisors training operations personnel.• A total of five supervisors were observed at two locations.Supervisor InterviewsConduct phone interviews with Midwest and Eastern Region supervisors (10).• A total of five supervisors, from each of the regions/locations, were interviewed.Subject Matter Expert (SME) Interviews:Interviews were conducted with the following SMEs.• Larry Martinez, Midwest Region HR Business PartnerPurpose: Review new training procedures• Goldie Martin, Midwest Region Operations SupervisorPurpose: Review the process for scheduling training with operations personnel• Midwest Regional Managers (3)Purpose: Identify management perspective on causes of poor fulfillment orders• Regional Vice Presidents (3)Purpose: Identify best practices from other regions on reducing costs of fulfillment ordersSurvey:A survey was sent to all 25 Midwest Region supervisors to validate the results of trainings andobservations. The survey was distributed via the Regional Managers, and each individual response wastracked, to achieved a 100% response rate.Materials Review:The Human Resources department has created new training procedures and job aids. These procedures includethree tools that were reviewed for this project:• An e-Learning course providing salient training materials for how to reduce conmplex fulfillment orders• A preparation checklist supervisors can use before each training • A set of tasks to ask each operations personnel involoved in fulfillment orders (scenarios)• Step-by-step instructions for strengthening the knowledge of the operations personnel (job aids)
	Text Field 10237: This section summarizes the analysis of data collected. This analysis helps to answer four specificquestions:1. Are poor training decisions to blame for high cost rates in the fulfillment orders among the operations personnel?2. Do some supervisors have higher turnover rates for operations personnel than others?3. What do supervisors need to make better training decisions?4. Does the e-Learning content need better scenarios to increase knowledge retention? Fulfillment Ordering DecisionsWe wanted to determine whether or not poor training decisions were a leading cause of high cost rate in the fulfillment orders.The first step is to identify the knowledge gaps among operations personnel and supervisors. Complete this analysis based on past training over the past 90 days. The above four reasons account for 85% of the cost overrun in the complex fulfillment orders.
	Text Field 10238: There were no best practices identified from other regions, so a new solution is required. A combinationof training and non-training solutions will help achieve the project goal.Training Solutions:We will update the present online training program to meet the following learning objective:Supervisors will demonstrate the ability to make good training decisions by selecting the best personnel who can lead inat least three out of four case scenarios introduced in the skills training program.Supporting goals• Locate the following items on the company intranet:Training preparation checklistJob aids Training question listTraining procedure• Identify the ideal amount of time to spend training each operations personnel• Describe the ideal setting to conduct a job training• Provide open times for personnel to engage with the e-Learning material• Capture survey responses after the completion of training• Establish a time for all personnel to complete the e-Learning material• Ensure all have access to the just-in-time job aids to assist in their work outputNontraining Solutions:The following actions are also recommended to support the training program’s success.CommunicationThe following communications can reinforce the importance of the training:• Training announcement from Regional Vice President to supervisorsEmail sent one week prior to trainingShare the project goalEstablish expectations for time spent training personnel and receiving survey feedback• Training announcement from Regional Managers to supervisorsTeam meeting discussion after email from Regional Vice President is setRemind supervisors about the trainingShare project goals and new expectations for interviewsInterview SchedulingCreate a new scheduling procedure to ensure supervisors reserve appropriate rooms and technologies to support the e-Learning course.1. Regional Recruiter should schedule feedback from operations personnel back to back when possible.2. Regional Recruiter should provide advanced notice of at least two days when possible.3. Supervisors should book a conference room as soon as online training is completed.
	Text Field 10239: The following cost-benefit analysis compares two training options that will achieve the project’s goals:Option Cost BenefitsOption A:Two-hour on-site trainingEach operations personnel will complete their classroom training for both the Midwest and Eastern Region .14 total physical classes are needed. $10,000 (estimated development costs)2-week deployment time (approximate time required for completion of all 14 locations and deliver training)Supervisors will be fully trained with hands-on instruction for the small groupsOption B:Prework + 1-hour webinar Supervisors would complete two short pre-training assignments:• Download and review the new training procedures and tools in SAP SuccessFactors LMS• Review knowledge expectations from the Regional VP Supervisors would then attend a one-hour training session viawebinar.$0 - No travel cost. Existing webinar and training software will be used.2-day deployment time (4 sessions offered over 2 days to accommodate various schedules Track learning outcomes with thewebinar software Minimize training cost and time spent away from operations---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Option B is the preferred option. It is less expensive, faster, and more effective than Option A.This option will also minimize operational disruptions due to all supervisors from one location meeting atone time. A total of four e-Learning training sessions will be delivered at various times over two days, so supervisors ateach location can supervise summary sessions while maintaining operational coverage.


